Splashtop

Splashtop is an application that allows instructors to annotate and share content via a variety of mobile devices.

- Privacy Policy
- Data Protection Information
- No accessibility information available
- Resources

Support

Students, faculty, and staff may report technical problems or request assistance by contacting the IT Help Desk:

- by phone: 717-871-7777
- by email: help@millersville.edu
- by the IT Help Desk End User Portal

Training

Faculty and staff may request training or assistance by contacting the IT Help Desk:

- by phone: 717-871-7777
- by email: help@millersville.edu
- by the IT Help Desk End User Portal

Resources

How do I get started with Splashtop?

Splashtop Classroom - Common Tasks

Splashtop Classroom - Frequently Asked Questions

How do I get started with Splashtop?

Software

- Splashtop Classroom Streamer (install this on the computer you want to stream from)
  - Mac
  - PC
- Splashtop Classroom Client (install this on your mobile device)
  - iPad
  - Android
  - Chrome Extension (used to install Splashtop on desktops + Chromebooks)

Frequently Asked Questions

- Does Splashtop Classroom work on PC as well as Mac?
- What mobile devices are compatible with Splashtop Classroom?
- How can I advance slides while in annotation mode?
- How do students connect to a Splashtop Classroom session?
- How many students can connect simultaneously using Splashtop Classroom?